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WHAT MAUI SHOULD DOMAUI NEWSTHE By Governor L. E. Pinkham

Maui should be able to decide what the inhabitants of the Hawai-
ianEntered at the Tost Office at Wailuku, Maul, Hawaii, as second-clas- a matter. enemies YOUIslands are to subsist on in case they are blockaded by or
cut off by 'strikes from sources of supply on the mainland and lack of

A Republican Paper Published in the Interest of the People transportation by sea.
Issued Every Friday. The latter conditions impended a few months ago when there was Will Have Plenty To Be Thankful For,

less than two weeks supply of flour within the territory and other staples
MAUI PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED,

were altogether lacking or nearly exhausted. If You AttendProprietors and Publishers There are three things to be absolutely considered :

Subscription Rates, $2.50 tkr Year in Advance. First, a limited number of prescribable products to be groivn;
Second, the process to be used for preservation; GREAT COUNTY FAIRJAMES B. McSWANSON, ACTING EDITOR AND MANAGER Third, the means of distribution in the face of an enemy. MAUI'S
The first two problems have been put up to the College of Hawaii.

WILL J. COOPER, EDITOR AND MANGER We shoull be glad to have pratical suggestions from the Maui
County Fair. We want no dreams or bulletin. November 30, December 1 and 2.
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The Maui News is "all fair" this issue. But, all Maui will be
MAUI WILL WELCOME EVERY VISITOR all fair all next week. There Will Be Adequate Accommodations For Every Visitor.

Less than a week from the first day of the Maui County Fair, it

is more evident than ever that Maui people are going to have much to
he elated over, even after the fair is retained only in pleasant re-

collection, as an event of great entertainment and instruction. Dur-

ing its progress there will be much cause for pride, and proof sufficient

that all advance claims made for the fair have not been mere boast-fulnes- s.

This much is apparent today, with the beautiful fair ground site
set off with yards and yards of white "tops" the "tented city" which

has grown from the first modest plans for the fair, when it was thought
that the exhibition could be given in the armory, with perhaps one or
two other building for the overflow.

While Maui is greatly appreciative of the efforts of its. own citi-

zens, who have sacrificed time from their business to work for the
success of the fair, she is still more appreciative of the way the exhibi-

tors of the other islands have responded to her invitation to be repre-

sented. It is, in part, on account of interest on the other islands that
the fair has grown to such proportions that it nearly attains the stand-
ing of a territorial fair.

Maui's reputation for "putting things over," the community abili-

ty and willingness to pull together whether for an event of minor or
major importance, has helped much in securing "outside" repre-
sentation and general island interest. Xo discount will have to be given
on that reputation during or after November 30, December 1 and 2. This
event will be one more demonstration that Maui follows its motto of
-- Maui No Ka Oi."

Only one word can be added for the intended visitor: While the
fair is going to be nearly of urban greatness, Maui people will extend
to every stranger an individual welcome of just as genuine sincerity
as ever in the past.

o

THAT ELECTION OF GOVERNOR FANCY

Any belief that Delegate Kuhio could be successful in securing
the passage of a bill in Congress permitting Hawaii to elect its gover-
nor is as chimerical as is the talk of statehood for the islands. Most
of those who have treated the Delegate's reported plan with serious-
ness know this is so, and it is doubtful that even Kuhio himself
sidered the subject seriously, any longer than while he was telling a
Honolulu reporter about his intentions.

Maui people will remember that it was only a few weeks ago when
the Delegate made the statement to a Wailuku audience that our form
of self government wasin danger of being restricted, rather than en-
larged. He gave as his reason for this statement the very argument
that is used as a conclusive one in Washington against Hawaii state-
hood : that the voters of a foreign race would within a few years acquire
the political control of the islands. This opinion has been reflected
time and time again by every Congressional party which has visited
the islands. Never has it been possible to arouse any enthusiasm
among these notable visitors over giving us statehood, however friendly
ly they might appear on any other question affecting the islands.

The idea that we will be given the right to elect our governor
while still a territory, is absurd on its face. Territories under ourform of government do not elect their governors ; never have, and pro-
bably never will. Hawaii will be no exception, even though some ofour clever politicians in control of the majority of the island voterswould like very much to have an opportunity to name our territorial
executive.

CONSTRUCTIVE CRITICISM OF THE TERRITORIAL NOR-
MAL SCHOOL SYSTEM
(From The Star Bulletin)

By its letter to the governor, the school superintendent and the
commissioners of public instruction, the College Club has opened up
discussion of certain phases of the public school system here to which
there is a strong and growing opposition.

The club's letter, courteously, temperately yet firmly worded makes
two requests reasonable first, that competent graduates of mainland
institutions teaching pedagogy should be put at least on an equality
with the graudates of the Territorial Normal School in filling positions;
and second, that the territory invite expert and constructive criticism
through the Federal School Survey.

The letter sets forth the reason for this request so fully and suc-
cinctly that summary in these columns is needless. The College Club's
case is further backed up, this paper understands, by authoritative
statements and in some cases affidavits. The club, we are assured, has
considered its present action so long and so carefully that it is free of
any charge of acting in haste, through prejudice, or to meddle. It
desires to help to help not only young islanders who wish to complete
their education elsewhere and then return to Hawaii and teach, but
also the whole school system and the thousands of young Americans
under its guidance.

The governor and the superintendent of public instruction have
invited constructive criticism. This is constructive criticism of the
normal school system in Hawaii.

o

SPECIAL EDITION HIGHLY COMPLIMENTED

Well deserved compliments greeted the double eight-pag- e sections
of the Star-Bullet- in fair edition, when it was received on Maui last
Sunday. 1 he many columns devoted to the fair and this island were
interestingly written and well illustrated. It was a work of excellent
promotion for the fair, and, as an addition to a usually large Saturday
edition, a credit to the editorial ability, mechanical and typographical
skill of the office from which it was issued The Maui News with all
of Maui congratulates its publishers. To this fchould be added a word
of thanks from Maui to all of the island press which has been so liberal
m giving much space to the fair.

: o
Maui's Fair at the end of this month will be well worth visiting

and we hope that many Kauai people may find it convenient to take it
in. Maui and Hawaii are taking the lead in establishing the "fair"
spirit in the Islands, and it would not hurt at all if it spread farther
north to Kauai. Garden Island.

o
It's a good thing for the Tuna Club that its president's fish stories

are not so strenuously contradicted as are the financial reports of H.
Gooding Field. Advertiser.

AT THE THEATERS
:

"A Fools Revenge
A woman's falseness, and a man's

jealousy and revenge are the themes
nhniit whtrh the nlot of this master
production la built. Anson, a circus
clown, discovers inai nis wiie is un
true. He kills her and flees with his
daughter, Ethel, a child of eight. In
the distant city where he takes up
his abode he secures work and in the
years that follow he becomes well off.

Ethel, now grown to charming young
womanhood, Is his joy and solace, but
-- i t tl hnort Via rVinrlRhes aRiWajB 111 Hio 1 " "
hope of vengeance upon Randall, the
wrecker of his home. His opportuni-

ty arrives. He hears of Randall, now

happily married and vows to make his
enemy suffer as he had.

A business acquaintance, Mendell,
mnnt rAaHv t C Vl i R Vl fl Tl (1 .

is an iiiii uiiin. . j
artful suggestion the former clown

arouses In Mendell a desire for the
beautiful Mrs. Randall. .The two plan
to abduct ner anu
dell's apartment. The plot succeeds
and Annon hastens to a telephone and

informs Kanaan oi u "
abouts. Meanwhile Mencieu s vy
escapes from him into an Inner room

nerseu iu. n
"tat'on Anson helps Mendel break

down the door. Then Anson's blind

fury is transformed to conBternation.
For the first time ma . - -

the Intended victim of his hate. It
is Ethel, his own daughter.

During his absence from home,

Ethel suffering from shock follow tag
accident was being

automobilean hadandcared for by the Randalls
InRandall's room.

been given Mrs.
the dark and confusion of the abduc-Ho- n

the change has not been noticed.
of

Fmed with relief at the frustration
horrified father lift,

his scheme, the
the side of his still unconscious

daughter and breathes the words
-- Vengeance Is mine saith the Lord."

"A Gutter Magdalene"
Ward, who created a sen-sauo-

theorld of motto .pictures
in The Cheat,by her performances

"Tennessee's Parder," and other Las-k- y

photoplay by Wlllard Mack author

of "Kick In" and other successfu

plays, which gives a vivid Pictures of

nT CUV 1UUa pnase -- -
. . ,. , .j.,nnt,im onn romance.

wltn surnns buy...- - ---- - -- - .

In "A Gutter Magdalene miss
as Maida, finds redemption m u
legiance to the Salvation Army. As

a worker for this great cause her path
those whom she knew n

other days. Temptation is thrown in
her way again. The manner in whlcn
she successfully combats these temp-tat'on- s

forms the remainder of story.

"The Play"
Siirmnnded bv a huneer-frenize- d

mob of her own people, whom she has
vowed to avenge for the wrongs wnicn
captial has inflicted upon them, Jane,
tho Hnnphtpr of one of the oil workers,
stands between her love for the mil
lionaire son of her father's employer,

and the trust of the striking laborers.
It is his life or her honor!
How she saves both, how she attains
iioo mH fair donlinir for the opp

ressed workers, and happiness for her
self, makes for a photo arama oi most
absorbing Interest.

"The Making of Maddalena"

George Hale in a mellow mood makes
a reckless boast.

to T)i.,rt Tiaiorovo in whom he is
11 UJtVIIlITT

engaged, will give him a year's time
he will become a greater artist than
the much sought Signor Pastorelli.

Georce Hale is studying an in uume
when he receives Blanches letter
throwing him over for Pastorelli.
George, driven reckless, marries Mad

dalena, his Deauuiui muuet.
After a year in Paris, Manual

The tables arecomes to America.
now turned, and it is through Mad-

dalena that the beauty and strength
of the play Dunas 10 bu
ing power.

"Miss Nell Lockwood Contralto
.tii t nnirnrnnii will aDDear at" - -JYllHH rcil

the Wailuku Orpheum Tuesday next,

and Kanuiui weuurauo;.
In speaking of this wonderful, artist

Nell Lockwood, one hestitates lest
they have not paid the deserved tri-

bute to her wealth of talents. Her
wierd, gay or teeming with thesongs,

heart break of the Oriental lover
could not speak their message save

for the personality of the singer. She
1'ves them, breathes them, displaying
a dramatic temperament of rare de-

gree. Sacred songs and chants- - of

the Egyptians opened the program.

For this offering a costume consisting
of a long, flowing robe of brown was
worn, with Egyptian head dress and
fancy sandles. With these songs she
portrayed the worshipful reverence
of the native. Then followed the gay

i.t tt T)n-a- fn Tn tVila

she appears in rich Persian costumeJ
01 green trousers anu yuipie nunve ui
ieweled velvet. Nestling in her flow--

inp imir wan ti cnii ui jrem ib mm wunr
vetl of lavender. The dark beauty of
lilt? Blllfit-- I f,l.J cuuniavu wn. t.,v u..
ure Oi wie Huuienue. m menr? ouupo
her powerful acting was brought forth
mure mil) iiny. uuc uiuuifiii outs rao
a ngni-nearie- a rersian, me nexi ane

1 J i i m vt l. . lsonneu in Krlt1- - now biic w tin
and kindly, now seething wUh a hatred
and rage few depict so vividly. East
Indian love lyrics completed the pro- -

Rram anu in inese, as in an ner mnft-in- g

the audience was forgotten and
sue livfu in ner pong. inen as in
s'stent applause aroused her, she turn- -

aA ii" i Vi Vtor nu'n ennnv natural omilu
to respond. From the first she had

i . . .I. j i . iwon ntr Huuience, anu as ner lasi
sweet note drifted away on the air,
heavy with rich incense, a murmur of
pleased voices told of the delight they
had received, and that her art and
personality had won a place in the
hearts of everyone.

r
MISS NELL LOCKWOOD, CONTRALTO

Who Will Present Indian Songs, in Costume, at the Wailuku Orpheum
On Next luesday Evening.

MAJOIt MAUI FAIR
FEATURES

150 Stalls of

150,000 Worth of
Arts and Domestic

Science Exhibits.

Hundreds of Other
Interesting Island
Products From Maui
Farms, Ranches and

Plantations

Speeches By Gov. L.
E. Pinkham, Consul
General Morol and

W. R. Farrington.

DAISY, Honolulu's

Elephant, Will Be An

Attraction, But Not

More Interesting

Than Any Of The In-

dustrial Exhibits

"There'll Be Some-

thing Doing In A Fun

Way All The Time!"

FUN - AND FREAK
FEATURES

One Block of Side-
shows

Automobile and
Children's Parade

Dance
of "All Nations" .

Grand Ball and
Music by 2 Bands

Street Carnival
Every Evening

and
The Greatest Crowd
Ever Seen on Maul.

Maui Fair Exhibits Will Occupy A Ten-Acr- e

'Tented City," Four Buildings And The Streets
Of Two City Blocks.

For Climbing,
Tramping, and
other Outdoor

purposes, we highly recommend
this 12 inch walking boot. Carried
in tan, willow calf.

PRICE $6.00
Post Paid

MANUFACTURERS1

SHOE STORE- -

Fort St. Honolulu

ISBESMBSSBI

LAHAINA STORE
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GASOLINE AND DISTILLATE IN DRUMS

LAHAINA STORE

Order It By Mail

Our Mail Order Department is exceptionally well equipped
to handle all your drug and toilet wants thoroughly and at once.

We will pay postage on all orders of 50 and over, except

the following: Mineral Waters, Baby Foods, Glassware and arti-

cles of unusual weight and small value.

Non- - Mailable: Alcohol, Poisons and inflaniable articles.
If your order is very heavy or contains much liquid, we

suggest that you have it sent by freight.

daas' Candy
a specialty

Boxes 35c, 65c, $1.00, $1.25

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
"Service every second"

The Rexall Store Honolulu.

MAUI STABLES
J. C. FOSS. Jr.. Prop.

Transfering and Draying
RING US UP AND WE WILL BE THERE.


